
Jesus Remains in Each Sacramental Host to Accomplish the Kingdom 
of the Divine Will 

 

 
 

Luke 14:15 - "…Blessed is he that shall eat Bread in the Kingdom of God." 

 

John 6:48 - "I AM the Bread of Life." 

 

From the Book of Heaven 
V35 – 1.24.38 - ““My good daughter, My First Prison was Love.  It imprisoned Me so much that 

I did not even have the freedom to breathe, to palpitate or to work if these too were not imprisoned 

in My Love.  Therefore, My Love imprisoned Me inside the tabernacle, but with reason and with 

highest Divine Wisdom.  Now, You must know that the chains of My Love made Me depart from 

Heaven during My Incarnation.  I left to descend upon earth in search of My children and My 

brothers and sisters, in order to form for them, with My Love, so many prisons of Love as to make 

it impossible for them to leave.  But while I left, I also remained in Heaven, since My Love—

being My Prison—bound Me within the Celestial Regions.  

Now, having completed My Office down here, I left for Heaven, remaining imprisoned 

inside each Sacramental Host.  Do you know why?  Because My Love, being My Sweet 

Imprisonment, told me:  ‘The Purpose for which You descended from Heaven to earth is not 

accomplished.  Where is the Kingdom of Our Will?  It does not exist, neither is it known.  So, 

remain there as a Prisoner in each Sacramental Host.  In this way, there will not be only one Jesus, 



as in Your Humanity, but a Jesus for each Sacramental Host that will exist.  In a fury of Love, 

Your many Lives will make a way to the Divinity, as well as in each heart that will receive You.  

These Lives will have a little word to say to make Our Will known, because when they descend 

into each heart, they will not be mute, but Speaking, and You will Speak about Our Fiat in the 

secret of their hearts.  You will be the Bearer of Our Kingdom.’  I recognized the demands of My 

Love as just, so I remained willingly on earth in order to form the Kingdom of My Will—until 

the Complete Fulfillment of the Work. 

“You see, by departing for Heaven while remaining on earth, My Life, spread in many 

Sacramental Hosts, will not be useless down here.  I will certainly form the Kingdom of My Will.  

I would have never stayed if I knew I wasn’t going to obtain the intent; more so, since this is for 

Me a Sacrifice greater than My very Mortal Life.  How many secret tears, how many bitter sighs 

in the midst of many Devouring Flames of Love!  I would like to devour all souls inside My Love 

to make those who are going to Live in My Divine Volition rise again to New Life.  This Kingdom 

will come from the Center of My Love.  It will burn the evils of the earth, relying upon Itself and 

arming Its Omnipotence; so, Victory after Victory, It will win Our Reign in the midst of the 

creatures, to give It to them.  

“But I was not satisfied to remain Prisoner by Myself.  My Love, flaring up even more, 

made Me choose you to make you prisoner with chains so strong as to be impossible for you to 

escape Me.  This, as an Outpouring of My Love and for company in My Imprisonment; to be able 

to talk to you extensively about My Will—Its anxiety, Its sighs for desire to Reign—and also as 

a pretext of My Love to be able to say before the Supreme Majesty:  ‘A creature of the human 

race is already Our prisoner.  We speak with her about Our Will, to make It known, and extending 

Its Kingdom.  This prisoner is like a deposit for the whole human family, so that We will have 

Our Kingdom by right.  I can say that each of My Sacramental Lives is also like a deposit that I 

give You, sufficient to secure My Kingdom for My children.  But to these many deposits, My 

Love wanted to add the deposit of a simple creature who carries the marks of My Imprisonment, 

so as to strengthen the bonds between creature and Creator, and therefore accomplish and 

Complete the Kingdom of Our Will in the midst of the creatures.’ 

“My Prayers from each tabernacle are Incessant, so that the creatures may know My Will 

and may let It Reign; and all I suffer—tears and sighs—I send to Heaven in order to move the 

Divinity to concede a Grace so Great.  I send it to every heart, to move them to compassion for 

My tears and sufferings—to make them surrender to receive such a Great Good.”  

 

FIAT!!! 


